
Social Emotional Learning with
Voices Leveled Library



• CASEL, the Collaborative to Advance Social and
Emotional Learning, is an organization that was
formed to establish social and emotional learning as
an essential part of education.

• CASEL provides criteria for helping evaluate the
quality of social and emotional programs

• Voices Leveled Library was part of a program rated
a CASEL "Select" program.

Who Supports SEL?



Voices Leveled Library 

Voices Leveled Library is a research-based series of leveled readers focused on the 
importance of social-emotional learning (SEL). The series ranges from Grade K to 6 and is built 
around six core SEL themes. At each grade level, age-appropriate topics fit under each SEL 
theme. As children progress through the series, they not only deepen their reading skills, but 
learn how to manage emotions, overcome challenges, feel and show empathy for others, 
and build positive relationships with those in the world around them. 

Product Benefits: 
• Rooted in social-emotional learning to help

children improve academic performance,
attitudes and behaviors

• Lexile and GRL leveling meets students at
their ability level

• Vocabulary review in each book reinforces
key words learned

• Additional resources provide teachers with
support to further enhance children’s reading
development

Product Features: 
• 600+ digital stories, each with audio narration
• PDF, print-ready and SCORM-compliant files
• Assessment handbook, teaching routine

cards, multiple choice and comprehension
questions available as additional resources

Guided Reading Levels by Grade

Guided Reading Level
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Samples:  
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https://highlights.box.com/s/yxhomoktivatdgrmfxkr94i2r1uwwrln


• Voices Leveled Library (VLL) is a research-based
series of carefully-selected leveled readers that
focuses on six SEL themes.

• Grades K-6 are covered and have a Lexile measure
and a Guided Reading Level (GRL).

Voices Leveled Library



• The six SEL themes of VLL help develop character 
and equip students with core social skills while also 
teaching deep comprehension of the texts.

VLL SEL Themes



• Students discover their own unique 
personalities as they gain a strong 
foundation for developing healthy 
relationships.

Identity Awareness



• Students develop empathy as they 
become aware of and learn to respect 
other life experiences and points of view.

Perspective Taking



• Students learn new strategies for resolving 
differences and getting along with others.

Conflict Resolution



• Students learn about the importance of 
helping their family members, friends, and 
community members achieve large goals. 

Family, Friends, & Community



• Students learn to foster relationships and 
begin to understand the pitfalls of  
stereotyping and prejudice. 

Social Awareness



• Students learn the value of fairness and 
respect and learn that they need to 
contribute to society and practice good 
citizenship.

Good Citizens



Teacher resources to 
further enhance reading 
include:
• Comprehension Questions

• Short response
• Multiple choice

• Teaching materials
• Assessment handbook
• Lesson plans
• Vocabulary glossary

Extended Learning 
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